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6725 NW 108th Ave, Parkland, FL 33076 

Jeffrey12396@gmail.com ~ 954.913.6782 

JeffreyGoldmanFilmmaker.com 
 

Film Qualifications and Capabilities 
 

▪ Motivated and passionate individual with a desire to create effective content in the film industry. 
▪ Familiar with video editing software, such as Adobe Premiere and Final Cut Pro. 
▪ Proficient in screenwriting software, such as Celtx. 
▪ Experience in directing, screenwriting, and production assistance. 
 

Film Education 
 

University of Central Florida | Orlando, FL August 2016-May 2019 

Bachelor of Arts in Cinema Studies  
▪ Minor: Creative Writing 

 

Film Experience 
 

C&I Studios | Ft. Lauderdale, FL August 2019-Present 
Production Assistant 

▪ Support crew members and production teams while on-location, handling video equipment, production 
vehicles, and craft services. 

▪ Assist the company’s producer in all phases of pre-production, such as breaking down screenplays in 
preparation for future shoots, coordinating the delivery of props and décor, and other daily office errands. 

▪ Coordinate the arrival of guests, production equipment, and set designs during studio-hosted events. 
 
Self-Employed | South/Central Florida May 2018-Present 
Freelance Production Assistant 

▪ Perform the essential duties required on video shoots, such as lighting, camera operation, set decoration, and 
the handling of press release forms. 

▪ Assist with the set-up and teardown of production equipment, as well as aid in the loading and unloading of 
gear into vehicles for transportation. 
 

Adrenaline Films | Orlando, FL January 2019-April 2019 

Video Production Intern 
▪ Oversaw the studio warehouse inventory and coordinated the transportation of props and other studio 

equipment to and from shooting locations. 
▪ Managed and prepped production equipment, including cameras, audio mixers, and grip bags for shoots. 
▪ Worked as a production assistant on corporate video shoots and promotional videos for Children’s Miracle 

Network, Victim Service Center of Central Florida, VidaCann, and Universal Orlando Resort. 
 

The Brooklyn Cafe TV | Delray Beach, FL September 2018-December 2018 
Radio/Video Production Intern 

▪ Oversaw all studio equipment, including video cameras, lighting, and soundboards during live broadcasts. 
▪ Installed and operated production equipment during live audio sessions in-house and while on location. 
▪ Shot, edited, and produced various video content for promotional and marketing usage. 

 
Kids at Play | Los Angeles, CA June 2017–July 2017 

Production Intern 

▪ Reviewed and analyzed screenplays in preparation of coverage reports for future productions of television 
pilots and feature-length films. 

▪ Collaborated with the creative director to research and create various television show concepts for networks, 
such as The Food Network and The Travel Channel. 

▪ Performed the tasks and duties of a production assistant on sets for Comedy Central and The Skimm. 
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